NOTE ABOUT BRANCHPOINTS:

Where there is more than one jump within a branchpoint box, the jumps are to be applied in order from the top.

NOTE ABOUT COLORS AND MODE:

All question text in black is for the core interview (except if CAPI and CAWI text is the same).

Question text and codes in teal denotes CAWI (Web). The CAWI text will always be directly after the CAPI text. If wording is the same in both CAPI (Iwer Administered) and CAWI (Web), the text is black.

Otherwise, black text for codeframes, interviewer instructions, jumps and branchpoints, etc., which can apply to both the CAPI and the CAWI interview unless specified otherwise or there is a CAWI alternative.

On a black-and-white hard copy of the document, the TEAL text will appear somewhat lighter than the original black.

NOTE ABOUT NON-RESPONSE FLOW:

ANY QUESTION THAT IS ASKED BUT LEFT WITHOUT A RESPONSE IN CAWI INTERVIEWS WILL FOLLOW THE SAME PATH AS A REFUSAL FOR THAT QUESTION, UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

MAJOR FLOW CONTROL, CONDITION AND FILL VARIABLES

IF R IS ALIVE (A007=1)

Note: This section is administered after Section D (Cognition) in Self and Living Proxy interviews. It is not administered in Web mode or in Exit interviews.
Next we have some questions about the coronavirus pandemic, also known as Covid-19.

Overall, on a scale from 1 to 10, where one is the least concerned and ten is the most concerned, how concerned are you about the coronavirus pandemic?

Number ________________________________

Have you had or do you now have COVID-19, the disease caused by the novel coronavirus?

1. YES
2. PROBABLY YES (I THINK SO)
5. NO
6. PROBABLY NO (I DON'T THINK SO)
7. NOT SURE
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

Have you been tested for the coronavirus?

INSTR: If the respondent mentions participating in the HRS COVID Antibody Study, ask about testing aside from that.

1. YES
5. NO....GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE....GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT

Have you been tested only once, or multiple times?

1. ONCE
2. MULTIPLE TIMES
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE
IF W644 = 1 OR W644 = 8 or 9:
Did the test indicate that you had the virus?

IF W644 = 2:
Did any of the tests indicate that you had the virus?

1. YES
5. NO
7. I AM WAITING FOR THE RESULTS
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W554 BRANCHPOINT:** IF R ANSWERED DON'T KNOW (8), REFUSE (9), or STILL WAITING FOR RESULTS (7) to W553, GO TO W557 BRANCHPOINT

W554

IF W644 = 1:
When did you get that test?

INSTR: If the respondent mentions participating in the HRS COVID Antibody Study, ask about testing dates aside from that.

IF W644= 2 AND W553=1:
What was the date of that positive test?

INSTR: Enter the date of the first positive test if there were multiple positive tests.

INSTR: If the respondent mentions participating in the HRS COVID Antibody Study, ask about testing dates aside from that.

OTHERWISE:
What was the date of the most recent test?

INSTR: If the respondent mentions participating in the HRS COVID Antibody Study, ask about testing dates aside from that.

MONTH____________________
W555
DAY _________________________
W556
YEAR _________________________

**W557 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W551 = YES OR PROBABLY YES (1 OR 2) AND W552 <> YES

ELSE GO TO W558 BRANCHPOINT

W557
Did a doctor or other health care provider tell you that you have the disease?

1. YES  
5. NO  
8. DON'T KNOW  
9. REFUSE

**W558 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF (W551 =1 OR 2)  
ELSE GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT

**W558**

Did you have to go to an emergency room because of the virus?

1. YES  
5. NO  
8. DON'T KNOW  
9. REFUSE

**W559**

Were you admitted to a hospital because of the virus?

1. YES  
5. NO  
8. DON'T KNOW  
9. REFUSE

**W560 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W559 = YES (1)  
ELSE GO TO W565

**W560**

When was that?

MONTH __________

**W561**

DAY ____________

**W562**

YEAR____________

**W563**

How many nights did you spend in the hospital?

NIGHTS ______________

**W564**
Were you on oxygen or a ventilator while you were in the hospital?

1. YES, OXYGEN
2. YES, VENTILATOR
3. BOTH
5. NEITHER
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W565 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W551 = 1 or 2
ELSE GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT

Have you experienced any lingering physical or mental health effects from the virus?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE...GO TO W567 BRANCHPOINT

W566

Were those physical effects, mental effects, or both?

1. PHYSICAL
2. MENTAL
3. BOTH
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W567 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W552 = NO (5)
ELSE GO TO W574

W567

Since March 2020, has there been a time when you wanted a test?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W568 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W552 = NO (5) AND W567 <> NO (5)
ELSE GO TO W574

W568
Did you ask your doctor or health care provider about getting a test?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W574
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W574
9. REFUSE...GO TO W574

W569

Did your doctor say you shouldn't get a test, or did they leave it up to you to decide?

1. DOCTOR SAID NO
5. DOCTOR SAID IT WAS UP TO ME...GO TO W572 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W572 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE...GO TO W572 BRANCHPOINT

W570

Why did they say you shouldn't get a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Why did they say you shouldn't get a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. TESTS WERE NOT AVAILABLE
2. DIDN'T HAVE SEVERE SYMPTOMS
3. IT WOULDN'T CHANGE TREATMENT OR SELF-CARE
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)_______________________________ (W571)
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W572 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W569 <> 1

ELSE GO TO W574 BRANCHPOINT

W572

Why did you not go for a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Why did you not go for a test?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.
1. COULDN'T AFFORD IT
2. HEARD THAT THERE WEREN'T ENOUGH TESTS SO DIDN'T TRY
3. DID NOT KNOW WHERE TO GO FOR A TEST
4. WAS TOO SCARED TO GO GET THE TEST
5. FIGURED IT DIDN'T MATTER
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________________________
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

1. I COULDN'T AFFORD IT
2. I DIDN'T TRY BECAUSE I HEARD THAT THERE WEREN'T ENOUGH TESTS SO DIDN'T TRY
3. I DID NOT KNOW WHERE TO GO FOR A TEST
4. I WAS TOO SCARED TO GO GET THE TEST
5. I FIGURED IT DIDN'T MATTER
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________________________
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W574 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF R HAS HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS OR RESIDENT CHILDREN (A098 > 0 OR A099 >0) OR IF R IS MARRIED OR PARTNERED (X065 <> 6)

**W574**

Has anyone in your household other than you been diagnosed with COVID-19?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W577
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W577
9. REFUSE...GO TO W577

**W575**
Who was that?

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]

1. THROUGH 50. CHILDREN RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)

51. THROUGH 71. HHM RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)

72. R's SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME

73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (SPECIFY)______________________(W636)

DK
RF

W577

Has anyone else you know been diagnosed with COVID-19?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W578

Has anyone you know died from COVID-19?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

BLOCK 2

W579

Now we have some questions about health care in general, not just related to coronavirus.

Since March 2020, was there any time when you needed medical or dental care, but delayed getting it, or did not get it at all?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W590 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W590 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE...GO TO W590 BRANCHPOINT

W580
Why did you delay or not get that care?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Why did you delay or not get that care?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. COULDN'T AFFORD IT
2. COULDN'T GET AN APPOINTMENT
3. THE CLINIC/HOSPITAL/DOCTOR'S OFFICE CANCELLED, CLOSED, OR SUGGESTED RESCHEDULING
4. DECIDED IT COULD WAIT
5. WAS AFRAID TO GO
6. OTHER (SPECIFY) _______________ (W581)
7. DON'T KNOW
8. REFUSE

W582

What type of care did you delay...

Surgery?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W584
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W584
9. REFUSE...GO TO W584

W583

Was that major surgery that would have required a hospital stay of one or more nights, or outpatient surgery?

1. MAJOR SURGERY
2. OUTPATIENT SURGERY
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W584

(What type of care) did you delay...

Seeing the doctor?

INST: TELEMEDICINE VISITS COUNT AS SEEING THE DOCTOR.

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W586
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W586
9. REFUSE...GO TO W586
Was that for a new symptom or problem, for management of an ongoing condition, or for a routine check-up or screening?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

1. NEW SYMPTOM OR PROBLEM
2. MANAGEMENT OF ONGOING CONDITION
3. ROUTINE CHECK-UP/SCREENING
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

(What type of care) did you delay...

Filling a prescription?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

(What type of care) did you delay...

Dental care?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

Did you delay any other types of care?

1. YES (SPECIFY) ___________________________ (W589)
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W590 BRANCHPOINT:**  ASK IF R IS MARRIED (X065=1) AND THIS IS A FINANCIAL R (X007= 1 OR 3)
OR ASK IF R IS PARTNERED (X065 = 3) OR SINGLE (X065 = 6)

ELSE GO TO W601
Because of the coronavirus crisis, in late December 2020 and early January 2021 many families received an economic impact payment of up to six hundred dollars for individuals, twelve hundred dollars for couples, and six hundred dollars for each dependent child.

Have you [or your spouse/partner] received this payment?

IF R IS MARRIED (X065 = 1):
Instr: If necessary, probe: Who received it?

1. YES, BOTH RECEIVED IT....GO TO W594
2. YES, BUT ONLY ONE RECEIVED IT...GO TO W594
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

IF R IS NOT MARRIED (X065 = 3 OR 6):

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

Do you [or your spouse/partner] expect to receive this payment?

1. YES...GO TO W594
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W601
9. REFUSE...GO TO W601
Why not?

1. INCOME TOO HIGH
3. DON’T PAY TAXES
4. NOT A CITIZEN OR LEGAL RESIDENT
5. DON’T HAVE A BANK ACCOUNT OR DIRECT DEPOSIT
6. MOVED TO A DIFFERENT ADDRESS
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________ (W593)
8. DON’T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W594 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W590= 1 or 2 OR W591 = YES (1)
ELSE GO TO W599 BRANCHPOINT

W594

Thinking about your [AND YOUR SPOUSE’S] financial situation this year, will the payment lead you mostly to increase spending, mostly to increase saving, mostly to pay off debt, or what?

1. INCREASE SPENDING
2. INCREASE SAVING
3. PAY OFF DEBT
4. [VOL] GIVE IT TO CHARITY...GO TO W599 BRANCHPOINT
5. [VOL] GIVE TO FAMILY OR FRIENDS...GO TO W599 BRANCHPOINT
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)________________ (W595)
8. DON’T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W596

[Did you/Do you plan to] give any of the money to charity, or to friends or family?

INSTR: PROBE FOR WHICH ONES R GAVE MONEY TO.

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

[Did you/Do you plan to] give any of the money to charity, or to friends or family?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY
1. CHARITY
2. FRIENDS
3. FAMILY
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W599 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W590= 1 or 2
ELSE GO TO W601

**W599**

Did you receive your payment in the mail or as a direct deposit in a bank account?

1. IN THE MAIL
2. DIRECT DEPOSIT
3. BOTH WAYS [ FOR DIFFERENT MEMBERS OF THE COUPLE]
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W600**

How much money did you [AND YOUR SPOUSE] receive altogether?

$_________________________ (0-9,995)

9998. DON'T KNOW
9999. REFUSE

**W601**

Was your work affected because of the coronavirus pandemic?

1. YES
5. NO
6. NO, WAS NOT WORKING WHEN IT STARTED
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W602 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W601 = Yes (1)
ELSE GO TO W606 BRANCHPOINT

**W602**
Did you have to stop work entirely?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W606 BRANCHPOINT
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W606 BRANCHPOINT
9. REFUSE....GO TO W606 BRANCHPOINT

W603

Did you lose your job, were you furloughed, did you quit, or what?

1. LOST JOB/LAID OFF PERMANENTLY
2. FURLOUGHED/LAID OFF TEMPORARILY
3. QUIT
4. OTHER (SPECIFY)_______________________ (W604)

W605

Did you find a new job?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W606 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W601= YES (1) AND W602 = NO (5)
ELSE GO TO W608

W606

How was your work affected? Did you have to change work days or hours, did your work become more risky or dangerous, did it become harder, did you switch to working from home or working remotely, or what?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY
How was your work affected?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

1. HAD TO CHANGE WORK DAYS OR HOURS.
2. WORK BECAME MORE RISKY OR DANGEROUS
3. WORK BECAME HARDER
4. SWITCHED TO WORKING FROM HOME OR WORKING REMOTELY
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)_________________________________________ (W607)
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE
Did you own or were you a partner in a business when the coronavirus pandemic started?

1. YES
5. NO... GO TO W619
8. DON'T KNOW... GO TO W619
9. REFUSE... GO TO W619

W609

Was your business affected because of the coronavirus pandemic?

1. YES
5. NO... GO TO W619
8. DON'T KNOW... GO TO W619
9. REFUSE... GO TO W619

W610

How was your business affected?

Did you have to close down business?

1. YES
5. NO....GO TO W612
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W612
9. REFUSE....GO TO W612

W611

Was that a permanent closure or just temporary?

1. PERMANENT
2. TEMPORARY
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W612

(How was your business affected?)

Did business volume change substantially?

1. YES
5. NO...GO TO W614
8. DON'T KNOW...GO TO W614
9. REFUSE...GO TO W614

W613

Did it increase or decrease?

1. INCREASE
2. DECREASE
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE
(How was your business affected?)

Did you have to institute new procedures, like sanitizing and/or distancing?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

(How was your business affected?)

Did workers quit or stop coming in to work?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

(How was your business affected?)

Did you switch to do something else in the business?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

Was your business affected in any other ways?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

**W618 BRANCHPOINT:** ASK IF W617= YES (1)

ELSE GO TO W619

(In what other ways was your business affected?)

(specify)_____________________

W619
Since the start of the coronavirus pandemic, has your income gone up or down or stayed about the same because of the pandemic?

1. INCOME WENT UP
2. INCOME WENT DOWN
3. ABOUT THE SAME ....GO TO W622
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W622
9. REFUSE....GO TO W622

W620

Which types of income changed?

INST : SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Which types of income changed?

INST : SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. EARNINGS FROM WORK
2. INCOME FROM RETIREMENT PLAN OR OTHER ASSETS
3. INCOME FROM BUSINESS
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)________________________________________ (W621)

W622

Has your household spending gone up or down or stayed about the same?

1. SPENDING WENT UP
2. SPENDING WENT DOWN
3. ABOUT
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W623

Did you experience any of the following:

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

INST: No hardship means that R has not experienced any hardships. If R answers 'No' when you read out code 7,
probe: Do you mean that you did not experience any hardships at all?

Did you experience any of the following:

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.
1. MISSED ANY REGULAR PAYMENTS ON RENT OR MORTGAGE
2. MISSED ANY REGULAR PAYMENTS ON CREDIT CARDS OR OTHER DEBT
3. MISSED ANY OTHER REGULAR PAYMENTS SUCH AS UTILITIES OR INSURANCE
4. COULD NOT PAY MEDICAL BILLS
5. DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH MONEY TO BUY FOOD
6. HAD TROUBLE BUYING FOOD EVEN THOUGH HAD MONEY
7. NO HARDSHIP
97. [VOL] OTHER MATERIAL HARDSHIP (SPECIFY)_________________ (W624)
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W625

Did you change where you live because of the coronavirus pandemic?

1. YES
5. NO.... GO TO W628
8. DON'T KNOW.... GO TO W628
9. REFUSE.... GO TO W628

W626

Where did you move?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

Where did you move?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY.

1. TO OWN HOME
2. TO A CHILD'S/STEPCHILD'S HOME
3. TO A HOME OF SOME OTHER FAMILY MEMBER
4. TO A FRIEND'S HOME
5. TO A HEALTH CARE FACILITY (INCL. NURSING HOME)
7. OTHER (SPECIFY)______________________________(W627)
8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W628 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W625 <> YES (1)

ELSE GO TO W631

W628

Did you have someone move in with you because of the coronavirus pandemic?

1. YES
5. NO....GO TO W631
8. DON'T KNOW....GO TO W631
9. REFUSE....GO TO W631
W629

Who moved in with you?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]

1. THROUGH 50. CHILDREN RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)

51. THROUGH 71. HHM RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (ALL HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)

72. R’s SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME

73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (SPECIFY) ______________________ (W636)

8. DON'T KNOW

9. REFUSE

W631

The coronavirus pandemic has affected many aspects of families' lives and many people have needed help even if they were not actually infected.

Because of the coronavirus pandemic, did anyone living outside your household, such as a parent, adult child, other relatives, or friends, help you [and your spouse/partner] with money or by paying bills?

1. YES

5. NO... GO TO W634

8. DON'T KNOW... GO TO W634

9. REFUSE... GO TO W634
Who outside of your household helped you [and your spouse/partner] with money or paying your bills?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2]
2. R’s SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME
3. THROUGH 72. RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061)
   [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
97. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (Specify)______________________(W636)
DK
RF

* NOTE: This list will include only non-resident children and provide an option for open text entry for "other" individuals not listed.

Because of the coronavirus pandemic, did anyone living outside your household, such as a parent, adult child, other relatives, or friends, help you [and your spouse/partner] with shopping for groceries, errands, rides, or chores?

1. YES
5. NO... GO TO W637
8. DON'T KNOW... GO TO W637
9. REFUSE... GO TO W637

Who outside of your household helped you [you and your spouse/partner] with shopping for groceries, errands, rides, or chores?

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]
1. THROUGH 50. RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061)
   [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
72. R’s SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME
73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (Specify)______________________(W636)
DK

* NOTE: This list will include only non-resident children and provide an option for open text entry for "other" individuals not listed.
Now I’m going to ask about help you [and your spouse/partner] might have given to anyone living outside your household.

Because of the coronavirus pandemic, have you [and your spouse/partner] helped anyone living outside your household, such as a parent, child, other relatives, or friends, with money or paying their bills?

1. YES
5. NO... GO TO W640
8. DON'T KNOW... GO TO W640
9. REFUSE... GO TO W640

W638

Who outside of your household did you [and your spouse/partner] help with money or paying their bills?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]

1. THROUGH 50. RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
72. R’s SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME
73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (SPECIFY)______________________(W636) DK

* NOTE: This list will include only non-resident children and provide an option for open text entry for "other" individuals not listed.

W640

Because of the coronavirus pandemic, did you [you and your spouse/partner] help anyone outside your household, such as a parent, child, other relatives, or friends, with shopping for groceries, errands, rides, or chores?

1. YES
5. NO... GO T0 W643
8. DON'T KNOW... GO TO W643
9. REFUSE... GO TO W643

W641
Who outside of your household did you [and your spouse/partner] help with shopping for groceries, errands, rides, or chores?

INST: SELECT ALL THAT APPLY

NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY BLAISE FROM CHILD AND HHM INFORMATION COLLECTED IN SECTION A2 PREVIOUS RESPONSES]

1. THROUGH 50. RELATIONSHIP NAME(S) (per X058) - (RELATIONSHIP) (per X061) [ROWS PROVIDED BY BLAISE AS NECESSARY] (NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN AND THEIR SPOUSES LISTED ON SEPARATE LINES)
72. R’s SPOUSE OR PARTNER NAME
73. OTHER - NOT ON LIST (SPECIFY)______________________(W636)
DK

* NOTE: This list will include only non-resident children and provide an option for open text entry for "other" individuals not listed.

W645 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF THIS IS A SELF INTERVIEW (A009=1)
ELSE GO TO W643

W645

How often would you say that people in your area wear masks that cover their nose and mouth when in stores and similar locations?

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.
How often would you say that people in your area wear masks that cover their nose and mouth when in stores and similar locations?

1. MOST OF THE TIME
2. MORE THAN HALF THE TIME
3. HALF THE TIME
4. LESS THAN HALF THE TIME
5. RARELY
8. DON’T KNOW
9. REFUSE

W670

Vaccines for the coronavirus have recently become available for some people. Have you received a vaccination shot for the coronavirus?

1. YES
5. NO….GO TO W646
8. DON’T KNOW….GO TO W643
9. REFUSE….GO TO W643
Have you received two shots or just one?

1. ONE
2. TWO

8. DON'T KNOW
9. REFUSE

IF R RECEIVED 2 SHOTS:
In what month and year did you receive the second shot?

ELSE:
In what month and year did you receive the shot?

MONTH:
1. JAN
2. FEB
3. MAR
4. APR
5. MAY
6. JUN
7. JUL
8. AUG
9. SEP
10. OCT
11. NOV
12. DEC
98. DK
99. RF

YEAR__________
DK
RF

W646 BRANCHPOINT: ASK IF W670=No or empty
ELSE GO TO W643

How likely are you to take a coronavirus vaccine when it becomes available to you?

INSTR: PLEASE READ THE RESPONSE OPTIONS TO R.

How likely are you to take a coronavirus vaccine when it becomes available to you?
Thank you for sharing with us this invaluable information about how your life has changed during the Coronavirus pandemic. We understand that each person’s experience may be different. For that reason, later in the interview we’ll invite you to tell us in your own words about the most important changes for you and your family because of the pandemic. Until then, we’ll proceed with the HRS questionnaire as usual.

1. Continue